Eliminate the hassles of
refrigerated LTL shipping.
Take the Trademark Way.
Once a shipment leaves your dock, you don’t want to think about it.
With Trademark, you no longer have to worry.
With over 25 years of experience, we’ve mastered the details of
coordinating multiple pickups and deliveries while maintaining
critical temperature requirements.
Our Quality Management System has been ISO 9001:2008 certiﬁed!
We have an exacting set of standards in place to help make sure your
shipment is delivered on time, intact, no surprises. The result is that
you look good to your customers.
Whether it’s a weekly shipment or a complete logistics solution,
Trademark offers LTL services that save time, increase cost efﬁciencies
and eliminate typical problems managing refrigerated LTL trafﬁc.
Discover how our superior customer service separates us from the
competition.

On Time. Intact. No Surprises. It’s the Trademark Way.

On Time
Reliable on-time service is one of the reasons our customers love working with
us. Pooling and distributing small, widely scattered shipments requires precise
orchestration.
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Trademark load coordinators continually track each shipment
We keep freight moving even when the unexpected happens
Our routes are designed with built-in ﬂexibility
We anticipate the unpredictable and can instantly respond to changing needs

Intact
We deliver your product in the exact condition it was shipped by providing
an unbroken chain of cold.
>> Trademark’s Product Protection Program keeps your shipment
at the proper temperature at every stage, loading, cross docking,
over-the-road and unloading
>> Our load coordinators and drivers follow an exacting set of procedures
to verify proper handling
>> Calibrated temperature devices continually monitor temperatures
>> Temperature-controlled storage facilities keep your products cold
during transfer

No Surprises
There’s nothing worse than having your customer ﬁnd out something
unexpected happened before you do! That’s why we avoid it. To handle
tough, LTL challenges, communication is key.
>> Our quality management system is designed to keep you informed
all the time, ahead of time
>> Each customer is assigned a single point of contact
>> Your customer service representative understands every detail of
your shipment upfront
>> You receive updates and conﬁrmations along the way
>> No surprises for you, no surprises for your customer

Trust your shipment to the LTL specialists.
1-800-646-2550 www.trademarktrans.com

Sales
Representatives

It’s the Trademark Way.

West Central Region
Art Schneider
CELL 651-245-2805
aschneider@trademarktrans.com

We help companies — small and large — pick up and deliver refrigerated
LTL and multiple stop shipments throughout the United States. We gather
widely scattered shipments of inbound freight from, to and through the
Midwest and Central States.

East Central Region
Jeff Hewitt
CELL 651-247-3708
jhewitt@trademarktrans.com

We specialize in tough transportation challenges.
>> Hard-to-handle trafﬁc where extra care is essential
>> Concentration on temperature-sensitive shipments
>> Emphasis on food, non-hazardous, compatible services

Coastal Region
Larry Dandrea
CELL 651-295-4658
ldandrea@trademarktrans.com

Customer
Service Manager

Areas of Expertise

Katie Machacek
TELEPHONE 651-646-2500 EXT 443
kmachacek@trademarktrans.com
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Trademark
Transportation, Inc.

Refrigerated and Frozen LTL and Multiple Stop and Truckload
Consolidation and Pool Distribution
Warehousing
Temperature Controlled Cross Docking
Logistics Management and Solutions

739 Vandalia Street, St. Paul, MN 55114
TELEPHONE 651-646-2500
TOLL FREE 800-646-2550
FAX 651-645-8135
EMAIL details@trademarktrans.com
Mailing Address
P.O. Box 64963
St. Paul, MN 55164-0963
Twin Cities Warehouse
5320 Main Street NE, Door 116, Fridley, MN 55421
TELEPHONE 763-574-0600
TOLL FREE 800-364-0017
FAX 763-574-7535
EMAIL fridley@trademarktrans.com
Chicago Warehouse
7710 West 88th Street, Bridgeview, IL 60455
TELEPHONE 708-430-4243
TOLL FREE 800-373-8365
FAX 708-430-4322
EMAIL chicago@trademarktrans.com
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